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IA'S ONCE GREAT STRONG.

I AID TO HAVE BEEN RE-

.1 UCED BY WARSHIPS.

0iCES OF RUSSIA RETREAT

EAVE THE RUINED AND BURN-

iNG CITY IN THE HANDS OF

VICTORIOUS ENEMIES.

OMBARDMENT WAS SEVERE

MEAVY RUSSIAN LOSS DURING

LATEST JAPANESE ATTACK

UPON PORT ARTHUR.

Tientsin, March 14.-An unconfirm-
ed report has reached here that Port
Arthur has fallen.

Lo ndon, March 14.-A dispatch to
the Central News from Tokio says:

"It is asserted here that the Rus-
elant virtually have abandoned Port
Arthur,.

i Port Arthur, March 13.--Everything
'Is quiet here today.

WITHOUT CONFIRMATION.

Ri•Rnored That Port Arthur Has Been
Evacuated.

'Loniodo, March, 14.-The rumor of
,the evacuation of PErt Arthur is re-

etted this morning from different
'points, but it is absolutely without
confirmation.

according to the St. Petersburg cor-
•ponfient' of the Daily Telegraph,

rVtue rumors are current there that
:telegrams describe the bombard-

lenit of Port Arthur as much more
serious than has been admitted offi-
ially. Specil' dispatches from Toklo
-and Yinkow also give reports of heavy

aussian casualties at Port Arthur
amounting to 40 men killed and 100

..wounded, but they are so conflicting
in details that it is not wise to give

'them much credence.
In a dispatch from Tokio, dated

Miarch 13, a correspondent of the Daily
Telegraph says that in the latest at-Mtick on Port Arthur two Russian tor-
p•:edo boat destroyers were sunk and
great damage was done to the docks,
forts and arsenals, including the ex-

0losion of a powder magazine. Dalny
'Is reported to have been almost en-:;tirely destroyed, several guns there
,'were dismounted and the crew of four
t~orpedo boats in the inside harbor are
said to have deserted.

The Daily Telegraph publishes a dis-
patch from a correspondent at Yinkow,,y:who reports that the Russian battle-
l;ship Retvizan at Port Arthur was hit

;ve times by Japanese projectiles and
t:at there were twenty casualties on
board.

.This correspondent declares further
thhat the presence of Japanese at Feng-

lhuancheng, the Manchurian town about
forty-five miles northwest of Wiju, has
been confirmed.

The Yinkow correspondent of the
D:aily Mail reports that serious dis-
:puntes occurred daily between the Rus-isian'naval and military officers at Port
'.;Arthur, the latter reproaching the;.ormer with incompetency and cow-
;ardice.

The correspondent describes the
;oating of the battleship Retvizan and
says the dock at Pork Arthur is too
~ all to repair her. General Stoessel,

command at Port Arthur, has been
ordered to the Yalu, the correspondent

ncludes, and he will be replaced by
eneral Smirnoff.

LIKE A CITY OF DEATH.

?lort Arthur Deserted and Consigned
to a Fiery Doom.

London, March 14.-In a dispatch
'*rom Chefoo, dated March 12, a cor-
respondent of the Daily Mail describes
.'-n inspection of Port Arthur made on
March 11 from a boat. The' new city

Weemed to be on ire, three columns of
imnoke were ascending from it. The

Btead Hill fort appeared to have suf-
Bered terribly, the. defenses were shat-

Ytered and the earthworks torn up.
SNo guns were visible. The line of
ts on the Tiger's Tail also appeared
have suffered damage. At sunrise

o sign of life could be seen any-
here and Port Arthur looked like a

city of death.
'The torpedo boat destroyers inside
4 not appear to have steam up.

- Special dispatches from Port Arthur
ay there are rumors among the Chi-

se population that the' projected
escent on the Liaotung peninsula is

nent.
The Tientsin correspondent of the

Chronicle reports that 10,000
ase are nearing Newchwang.

. 'WAIT UNTIL ICE BREAKS.

Defer Large Disembarkations of
Troops in Korea.

n, March 14.-The Times pub-
ipatch from Seoul, dated

4 which. the correspondent
jrevious reports that it is

of Japanese to wait until
S upg.before making large

- o n order to avoid dif-
da Transports are
ake goq ~'thq de-

h ,. -bemulpo line,
d of troopso but

'se before`.attempted.
at To-

l ' tat the
twn and

TOLD BY ADM"'AL TOGO.

Japanese Commander Describes Bom-
bardment of Port Arthur.

Tokio, March 14.-Official and pri-
vate reports both indicate that Ad-
miral Togo's fourth attack on Port
Arthur on March 10, was the most
effective since the first assault of a
month ago. One Russian torpedo
boat destroyer was sunk, and several
Russian torpedo boat destroyers se-
riously damaged. The fortificatios•
and city were subjected to a hea y
bombardment lasting nearly 'fcIu
hours. The naval bombardment of the
land works have generally been in-
effective, yet the peculiar topographi-
cal conditions of Port Arthur make
immunity from serious'loss from bom-
bardment almost impossible.

The bombardment of the inner har-
bor by the Japanese battleships was
deliberate and carefully planned. In
order to aid in perfecting the firing,
Admiral Togo stationed the cruisers in
a position due east of the entrance to
the harbor and at right angles to the
battleships. The cruises observed
the range and effect of the firing and
signalled the results and suggestions
by wireless telegraphy. These obser-
vations and reports greatly aided the
gunners in their effort to make every
shot count and 120 twelve-inch shells
were fired at the city.

Admiral Togo's report of the fourth
attack on Port Arthur by the Japanese
fleet is as follows:

"Our squadron, as prearranged, at-
tacked the enemy at Port Arthur on
March 10. Our two torpedo flotillas
reached the mouth of the' harbor at
Port Arthur at 1 o'clock on the morn-
ing of March 10. Finding no enemy
and waiting u til c'awn, one flotilla en-
gaged in sinking special mines in the
harbor entrance. Notwithstanding the
enemy's fire our flotilla succeeded in
sinking the mines. The other flotilla

Met the Enemy's Torpedo Flotilla,
consisting of six boats, in the Lao-
thieshan channel south of Port Ar-
thur at 4:30 o'clock. A hot engage-
ment occurred at close range for thirty
minutes. The enemy then took flight.

"Our fire greatly damaged the Rus-
sian ships. one of which was badly
crippled by a shot through the boil-
ers, and another was observed to be
on fire. So close were the two flotil-
las to each other than our destroyers,
the Asashlo, Kasumi and Akatsuki,
nearly touched the enemy's ships and
our crews could even hear the cries
of agony of the injured men on them.
We sustained some damage and loss.
The Akatsuki had a steam pipe bro-
ken, and four stokers were killed
thereby. Our loss was seven killed
and eight wounded. Among the lat-
ter is Chief Engineer Minamisawa of
the Kasumi.

"Our other flotilla, while leaving the
harbor entrance, observed two Rus-
sian torpedo boats coming from sea-
ward and immediately engaged them,
the battle lasting one hour. After
causing them severe damage one of
them effected its escape, but our de-
stroyer, the Sasanami, captured the
other boat, which proved to be the
Steregushtchi.

"Notwithstanding the land batteries
pouring a heavy fire on our flotilla,
the captured vessel was taken in tow.
Owing to the high sea the tow line
soon parted and the Sasanami found it
necessary to take the crew from the
Russian boat and abandoned the
Steregushtchi, which finally sank at
10:30.

Russian Cruisers Retreated.
"The enemy's cruisers, the Novik

and the Bayan, steamed out of the en-
trance of the harbor toward us, but ob-
serving the approach of our cruiser
squadron, retired to the harbor. Our
flotilla suffered some damage, but not
heavy. The Sasanami and the Akat-
suki had two sailors killed and Sub-
Lieutenant Shima of the Akatsuki and
three sailors were wounded.

"Our main cruiser squadron arrived
off Port Arthur at 8 o'clock and the
cruisers immediately advanced toward
the harbor entrance to protect the tor-
pedo flotilla. The main squadron ad-
vanced near Laothieshan, and opened
an indirect cannonade against the in-
ner harbor from 10 o'clock to 1:40.

"According to the observations made
by one of our cruisers facing the en-
trance, the bombardment was re-
markably effective. During our can-
nonade the enemy's land batteries
fired, but none of our ships suffered
any damage. Another cruiser squad-
ron went to Tailenwan and bombard-
ed the enemy's fortress on Samshan-
tao, damaging the buildings thereon.

"The cruisers Takasago and Chihaya
reconnoitered the west coast of the
Port Arthur peninsula, but did not
find the enemy.

"The Russian torpedo boat destroy-
er damaged in the third attack on
Port Arthiur was found to be the
Wnushiterinuy, which had been com-
pletely sunk, the mast only being
visible above the water.

"Our squadron stopped fighting at
2 o'clock and returned to the rendez-
vous."

Admiral Togo is permanently num-
bered among the heroes of the empire.
The latest reports place the Japanese
loss at nine killed, five seriously
wounded and fifteen slightly hurt.

THREATENED WITH FAMINE.

Prices of Food and Wood at Harbin
on the Increase.

Harbin, Manchuria. March 14.-
Harbin is threatened with a food and
wood famine because of the increased
prices of these necessaries. In view
of the cold weather the scarcity of
wood is serious and the price has in-
creased tenfold.

The management of the Chinese
Eastern railroad has augmented the
wages of its employes by from 20 to 40
per cent and'a company has been or-
ganized to aid the families of the men
who have joined the colors and all
others who are sufferers.

RUSSIAN GUNBOAT USELESS.

Breech Blocks of the Mandjur Remov-
ed to Chinese Arsenal.

Shanghai,eMarch 14.-Breech blocks
and other mechanism, destroying the
utility of the Russian gunboat Mand-
mir, have beeriremovqd to the Chinese
arsenal.
SThe. Japanese in Shanghai show con-

siderable excitement over the report
t .t~e: Russians have abandoned
IN&:M'*

CONFUSION IN MANCHURIA.

Russians Seize all Food Supplies and
Other Necessities. '

'Peking, March 14.-Private Cha.nsse
reports that are being received here
state that the whole of Manchuria' is
in a state of utter confusiox owing tb
the Russians having seized all food
supplies and other commissariat neces-
sities.

The natives are streaming south to-
ward the ports and are suffering great
bardships. The late military govern-
or at Kirin has committed suici;o ow-
ing to his inability to relieve the pea;
pie's distress or stop the Russiah
depredations.

The reports that have been circulat-
ed regarding a Russian force occupy-
ing Kalgan are absolutely untrue,
moreover the Russian garrison at
Urga has been reduced to thirty men.

BEGINS HIS LONG JOURNEY.

General Kuropatkin Finally Departs
for the Far East.

Moscow, March 14.-The day Gen-
eral Kuropatkin spent here was
marked by demonstrations rivalling
those of St. Petersburg. Immediately
upon arriving he went to the Sergius
monastery, where he attended a "te
deum." After this service he was
conducted to the abbot's cell, where
he was blessed with the ancient ikon
of Sergius.

Returning to Moscow the general
proceeded to the governor's palace,
where he spent several hours in re-
ceiving deputations.

General Kuropatkin dined on board
his special car and left at 8 o'clock
Sunday evening for the far East amid
popular demonstrations.

RUSSIANS LOST HEAVILY.

Sixty-five Persons Killed by Shells
From Togo's Ships.

Tientsin, March 14.-Information
from an official who was an eyewit-
ness of the bombardment of Port Ar-
thur on Wednesday and Thursday is
to the effect that the Russians had 25
killed on the battleship Sevastapol, 20
on the Retvizan and 20 In the town.
The Russians claim to have sunk a
Japanese cruiser. The Russians as-'
sert that their damaged cruisers, have
been repaired and are ready for sea.
The battleship Czarevitch will be
ready shortly. There is no dock here
capable of taking in the Retvizan.

The Russians. are preparing for the
defense of Newchwang, finding it im-
possible to stop the landing of Japa-
nese.

ITO LEAVES FOR KOREA.

Japanese Statesman Departs on Hip
Special Mission.

Tokio, March 14.-Marquis Itn, ac-
companied by a numerous suite, de-
parted for Korea at noon Sunday. He
is going to Kobe by special train, and
will proceed to Chemulpo on a special
steamer, probably the Hongkong Maru.
Despite a driving storm of soft snow,
a large assemblage gathered at Shin-
bashi station to bid him an enthui-
siastic farewell. Marquis Ito had an
audience with the midako Saturday
and was given a letter for the em-
peror of Korea and final personal in-
structions regarding his mission.

TROOPS FOR THE FAR EAST.

Two More Russian Army Corps Going
to the Scene of War.

St. Petersburg, March 14.-The Fif-
teenth army corps at Moscow and the
Tenth army corps at Kharkoff will
start for the far East in a few days.
After the war has ended the two corps
will return to their stations, but the
other troops that are already in the
Orient will remain permanently in the
Asiatic provinces.

CAVALRY CLASH IN KOREA.

Japanese Patrol Engages a Party of
Russian Scouts.

Tokio, March 14.-It is reported that
a Japanese cavalry patrol engaged a
party of Russian scouts near Kasan,
west of Anju, Saturday. The Russians
numbered thirty. Confirmation of
the fight, however, is not obtainable.

CZAR TO TAKE COMMAND.

Russian Ruler May Lead His Troops
in the Far East.

Paris, March 14.-"It is almost cer-
tain," telegraphs the St. Petersburg
correspondent of Gil Blas, "that the
emperor will assume command of the
troops in the far East after the first
important engagement."

FOR PRESS REPRESENTATIVES.

Nearly Three Hundred Seats at Na-
tional Republican Convention.

Washington, Makch 14.-Harry S.
New of the sub-committee having
charge of the distribution of seats in
the press section of the Coliseum, Chi-
cago, where the national Republican
convention will be held, has informed
the standing committee of correspond-
ents here that' there will be about 275
seats for the use of the representa-
tives of the daily papers. Applica-
tion for seats must be made to W. F.
Stone, sergeant-at-arms, whose address
is Fayette and North streets, Balti-
more, Md. It is proposed that none
shall be admitted to the press section
except representatives of daily news-
papers duly accredited. If arrange.
ments can be made a separate section
will be set apart for representatives
of weekly papers, photographers, etc.

FOUR PERSONS CREMATED.

Father and His Three Children Perish
in Burning Home.

Rogers, Ark., March 14.-Fernando
Walters and his three children, Claude,
aged fourteen; Gertie, twelve, and
Melvia, ten, were burned to death
Sunday night in the destruction of
their home fourteen miles north of
here, near Garfield. A brother of Mr.
Walters. aged fifteen years, was so
seriously burned that death is expect-
ed hourly.

Bad Snowstorm in Iowa.
Burlington, Ia., March 14.-The

worst snowstorm of the season is rag-
ing over this region. Steet car traft-
fic is badly interfered with. The snow
is ten inches on the level and drifting
sadly.

CONFESSES T10 CRIME
GUSTAVE MARX ADMITS ROBBING

A TRAIN NEAR DEKALB, ILL.,

FOUR YEARS AGO.

KILLED A MAN IN WISCONSIN

SHOT A TRACK WALKER WHILE

WAITING TO ROB A TRAIN

AT JANESVILLE.,

Chicago, March 14.---Gusta t Marx,
one of the three car barn bandits now
under sentence of death, declared in a
confession made Sunday that he was
one of the three men who held up the
Chicago and Northwestern express
train at Tower W, near Dekalb, four

s ago. The crime, which has
ed into history as one of the most

desperate ever committed in or about
Chicago, has never been fastened up-
on any one of the many suspects ar-
rested, and the identity of the bandits
has remained a mystery to the police
until now.
Marx says both his confederates in

the crime are dead and refuses to give
their names. One of them, he de-
clares, "died with his boots on." The
railway authorities admitted a loss of
$102,000 by the robbery. Marx says
the robbers secured only $8,000, the
rest of the money having been destroy-
ed by the explosion of dynamite used
to crack the safe.

In a sort of footnote to this startling
confession, Marx admits the killing of
five men in his career of crime.

"Besides John B. Johnson, killed at
the car barns, Detective Quinn, killed
at the time of my arrest, and Otto
Bauder, whom Roeski is generally sup-
posed to have killed, I have killed two
other men.

"Eight years ago Niedermeyer and
I went to Janesville, Wis., to rob a
train and hid our dynamite alongside
the track. A track walker, or rail-
way detective--I have never learned
which-came upon us and asked us
what we were doing there. I shot him
and we threw his body into the Rock
river. The other man whom I killed
I had done criminal work with in Mich-
igan. I met him at Camp Goldfield,
Co!o., when Niedermeyer and I were
there last fall. He knew too much
about me and I killed him and left his
body lying in the suburbs of the camp.
Both these crimes can be verified by
the police."

ALL THREE FOUND GUILTY.

C-hicago Car Barn Bandits Convicted
and the Penalty Fixed at Death.

Chicago, March 14.-Hanging for all
was ,the verdict of the jury in the mur-
der case against the so-called "car
barn bandits," Harvey Vandine; Peter
Neidermeyer and Gustave Marx, who
attained notoriety by a desperate all
day battle that started in a dugout
near Liverpool, Ind., where the trio
had taken refuge after a series of re-
markable crimes, including the mur-
der of two employes of t' . Chicago.City railway at one of the c c. jany's
,barns in this city, the motive in each
instance being robbery.

Emil Roeski. who was with the ban
dits in the dugout and who partici-
pated in many of their crimes, is to
be tried separately, not having been
implicated directly in the particular
murder for which his associates were
first arraigned.

PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.

House Members Will Probably Offer
Many This Week.

Washington, March 14.-An extend-
ed period of personal explanation un-
doubtedly will occur during the con-
sideration of the postofice appropria-
tion bill, which will be called up Mon-
day by Chairman Overstreet. Mon-
day rightfully belongs to the District
of Columbia, but there are few local
matters on the calendar and Mr. Bab-
cock will abdicate in favor of the post-
office bill. Many members of the
house feel that the Congressional
Record should contain statements in
regard to their alleged misconduct
with the postoffice department, with
regard to salaries, rent and postoffice
quarters, and this has led the house
to adopt the most liberal policy in gen-
eral debate on the postoffice appropria-
tion bill. When these statements are
out of the way the postoffice bill will
be disposed of and not before. When
the postoffice bill is out of the way
the bill for the support of the military
academy will follow.

FRENCH STEAMER MISSING.

Feared That the Pro Patris Has Met
With Disaster.

Halifax, N. S., March 14.-No news
has been received from the French
steamer Pro Patria, since she left St.
Pierre, Miquelon, for Halifax, fourteen
days ago. Fears are now entertained
that she has met with disaster. She
should have reached this port March
9. The Pro Patria carried a crew of
twenty men, under command of Cap-
tain Lafonread, and on board were
forty passengers.

Senator Tillman Improved.
Washingtdn, March 14.-Senator

Tilliman, who for a week has had se-
rious trouble with his throat, is re-
ported to be very much improved, and
it is believed that he will be able to
leave the city for the South during
the present week for a period of re-
cuperation. The marked improvement
is due to the relief experienced from
,the lancing of another abscess Sunday.

Hangs Himsplf With Hfs Necktie.
St. Paul, March 14.-Despondent

over a disagreement with his employer,
George Mainzer, forty-three years old,
a teamster in the employ of C. J.
Erts, a commission merchant, com-
pmtted suicide Sunday by hanging him
aelf to the handle of a shed door with•'-#• -- •I• •
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ROCKY FORK
Washed Nut, Screened and Lump

COAL
OFIcs:- H. S. COLEMAN, Aaent

N. P. Right-of-Way, 29th Street.

P. H.'SMITH & 00
UNDERTAKERS AND

LICENSED EMBALMERS

CAREFUL ATTENTION
lIVEN TO ALL CALLS

TELEPHONES:
BELL 20. MOFFETT 120.
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THE SIDEBOARD
MONTANA AVENUE

Newly Refitted.
Fine Liquors

and Cigars.
D. E, WOLFSOH, Proprletor.

HELP FOR SALE
WANTED

Teamsters."
Laborers.
Irrigator.
Laundress for hqtel, Thermopolis.
Housekeeper for hotel, $35.

RANCHES FOR SALE,
300 acres under fence, 2 cabins and

corralls; best summer range in Mon=
tana; splendid horse or cattle range;
no sheep allowed; can be bought for
$5,000.

160 acres; 50 acres alfalfa; 50 acres
grain; all fenced, 3 wires; first-class.
water right; river front, good range;
good log house and large stock barn;
$3,500, or will trade for cattle.

160'acres, 3 miles from good town;
56 acres under ditch now; new ditch
covers entire 160; 32 acres broken;
26 acres alfalfa; ad fenced; log house,
16x24, with addition 10x24; barn
22x33; grain house 12x24; lumber
house 10x12; cellar, chicken house;
ino alkali; $1,600.

TO RENT.
I have several good ranches to rent

on shares or for cash rent.
Can locate you on homestead with

30 .acres now under ditch.
WANT TO BUY.

400 head one ald two. year-old steers
-will buy 50 head young stock cattle.

I• ff. 7 e J. F. KELLY,
Employrent Office Southof Depot

$5.00 REWARD.

The above reward will be 4
paid for the arrest and con.
viction of any person stealing *

* copies of The Gazette from g
subscribers.
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SFurnished Rooms in Connection "
STEAM HEAT

The CRYSTAL
J. R, CONWAY, Prop.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
" *AAAAAAAAAAAAAA& AAAAAA*, A

I EXCHANGE
Finest Appointed

Club and Sample Rooms

in the City.

.VAJLE & POTTER,
Montana Ave

Ii TIME CARD
-OP-

TRAINS.
B ILLINOS

No. 2North Y:s L'td.. i :Om.10a. m :120.a.m.
No. 4 Twin City Exorese 11:10 p.m. 1120 p.mNo 6 Paoifti Express..... 8:40 a. m. 9 a. m.
No. 22 Red Lodge Local 6:30 p. .
N-. I Bridger* ....... 6:80 p. m.

No. I northoast 'td t1102 a. m. 1112a.m.
No. Pasioic Express.... 2:30a.m. :40 s.m.
No. " Hurl. PaoficExp. 4:45a.m. 5405am.
No. 21 ld.joh•aLoaI 10lO.8 a.m.No 1 Hridgert

'  
" 1110 am.

"Leaves Bridger Tuesdays, Thirslsays andSaturdays at 4 p. m.
tTaesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays airveBridger 3 p. m.

Through Tickets to all points .in the
United States, Canada, Alaska, China
and Japan.
CHAS. S. PEE. M. L. HOYT,

G. P. A. St. Paul Agent

TO CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

PERORIA.
OMAHA

KANSAS CITY,
ST. JOSEPH, ATCHISON,

LINCOLN, DENVER.
And all Points East aud West.

Dining Cars, Pullman, First Class and
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

EAST BOUND
(Leaves Billings)

No. 42, Passenger, Union depot
.................. ...............9:05 a. m.,

No. 46, Freight, B. & M. depot 9:45 a. m.
No. 48, Freight, B. & M. depot 6:30 a. m.

WEST BOUND
(Arrive at Billings)

No. 41, Passenger. Union depot
.................................... 4.45 a. s.

No. 45, Freight, B. & M. depot 2:05 p.m.
No. 47, Freight, B. & M. depot 7 :256 p. m.
THROUGH TICKETS AND BAG-
GAGE CHECKED TO ALL POINTS

For special information, rates, time
tables, maps, etc., apply to

H. B. SEGUR,
GENERAL AGENT

J. L. HArRINGTON. AGT.
BILLINGS, - MONTANA.

J. Praneis, Gaersj asseunrand Ticki


